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Abstract: This study investigates use of magic tricks to increase self-esteem and self-confidence of children with
disabilities. Twentysix children with various disabilitiesat both elementary andsecondary levels volunteeredfor
the study. Participantswere taught various magic tricks and were given weeks of practice time to perfect their
presentation prior to performingfor others. Pre- and post-test measures of self-esteem and self-confidence were
determined using the Self-Image domain from the Self-Confidence dimension on the Student Self-Concept Scale.
Overallresults indicate that astatisticalincreasein self-esteem and self-confidencewas notedfortthe entiregroup
at the end of the study. Significance of results and their implications are discussed.
Use of magic tricks has amazed audiences
throughout the world for many years starting
in the late 1880s with perhaps the most famous magician ever, Harry Houdini. Modem
magicians like David Copperfield continue to
amaze audiences today. The amusement of
magic seems to have a universal attraction to
people, both young and old, but how might
the use of magic earn a place in educational
settings, particularly for students with disabilities? Frith and Walker (1983) convey that the
inherent benefit of using magic tricks with
children with disabilities lies in their increased
self-concept and self-confidence.
Self-esteem and self-confidence are important psychological attributes for personal
growth in the quest to become productive
citizens in society; therefore, attaining and
keeping self-esteem and self-confidence is
highly valued (Cast & Burke, 2002). Generally, self-esteem is an individual's evaluation of
the self (Rosenberg, 1979; Rosenberg,
Schooler, Schoenbach, & Rosenberg, 1995).
Gresham, Elliott, and Evans--Iernandez
(1993) referred to a more limiting definition
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of self-esteem by only including "students' selfperceptions regarding the possession of culturally-valued personal attributes" (p. 7).
Components of self-esteem include self-confidence (Owens, 1993). Without self-esteem
and self-confidence, the possibility of leading
a successful productive life decreases. For children with disabilities, self-esteem and self-confidence are crucial elements to their success.
Typically, students with disabilities experience
frustration due to low academic achievement
and repeated failure in daily activities. Because of these feelings of frustration and experiences of repeated failure, students with
disabilities may experience low self-esteem
and lack of self-confidence since it is generally
believed that self-esteem and self-confidence
result from successful experiences.
For many years, researchers have debated
controversial issues related to self-esteem and
self-confidence as it pertains to individuals
with disabilities (Glenn & Cunningham, 2001;
MacMaster, Donovan, & MacIntyre, 2002;
Tamm & Prellwitz, 2001). Many factors have
to be explored to accurately understand selfesteem and self-confidence of children with
disabilities. The developmental stages of individuals are a key factor when interpreting results from instruments that measure perceptions of self (Harter, 1983). Harter suggests
that children after the age of eight will be
more apt to realistically evaluate their percep-
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tio0 of self. Childlren below the age of seven
may not evaluate themselves realistically and
may "think they were good at everything"
(Glenn & Ctnningham, p. 175). This is particularly importanit when measuring self{esteem and self-conficdence of indlividuals with
cognitive disabilities/mental retardation becatise their mental age may be significantly
different from their chionological age, thus
creating an iniflated positive self-image. When
working with young teenagers withi Down syncdrome who had mental ages between four and
seven years, Cuskelly and deJong (1996) reported 14 out of the 33 participants in their
stucly inclicatecd they were very capable of reading alone yet, in reality, those 14 couldl not
read at all.
Researchers tend to agree that childr-en
with emotional and behavioral problems gen.
erally have low self-esteem (Gresham, 1995;
lKiig & Daniel, 1996). However, the research
on childilen with learning clisabilities appears
to be dividled. Numerous sttidies citedl by
Durrant, Cunningham, and Voelker (1990)
suggested that children withi learning disabilities have an increased risk of low self-esteem.
Some researchers attribute low self-esteem of
sttidents with learninig disabilities to various
factors such as being negatively perceived by
their teachers ancl peers (Gresham & MacMillan, 1997), having difficulty with social acceptance (Vaugiln, Hogan, Kouzekanani, & Shapiro, 1990; Wiest, Wong, & Kreil, 1998), and
experiencing acaclemic difficulties (Leondari,
1993). Other researchers, however, have
found that self-esteem of students with learning disabilities increases once they have a diagnosis ancl understand their condition (Gordon, 1979; Heyman, 1990; MacMaster et al,
2002). Studies on the self-esteem of individuals withl physical disabilities report conflicting
research results as well. Fox (2002), in his
review of the research literature, found that
childien with physical disabilities clicl not have
a lower self-esteem than their peers who had
no physical disabilities. A study conclucted by
Blake and Rust (2002) indicatedl similar results stating that the self-esteem of stuclents
with physical disabilities were the same as or
higher than the normative sample in the
stucly. Conversely, research findings suggest
that inclivicluals with physical clisabilities face
greater self-esteem issues than the general
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populaltioni, incliclinig negative feedback
based on their physical dlifferenice (Lawrenice.
1991; Stone. 1995; Wendlell, 199(i). In general,
research results on the self-esteem and selfi
confidence of individtials with dlisal)ilities are
clearly inconclusive (Leondari).
Although researchers (lo not agree On the
various issues relatecl to self-esteem ainid selfconfidlence of inldividtmals with disabilities and

caution shoulcl be taken when assessing and
interpretinig these attributes, no research was

fotind that indicated that increasin(g selflesteem

and

self-confidenlce

was undelesiralble.

The bottom line remains that higih self-image
is a positive and note-worthy goal.
UNse of iMagic inl tlu' I'ducational .Setling

F,ith and Walker (1983) in their article enti-

tled, Magic a.I motivation for (ihandicapped sltudentis, stiggestecl the use of magic as a motiva-

tor foI childrene with disabilities. Autiloms
providledl general guiilelinies for teacher clemonstration tricks andl teaching tricks to stu-

dents. For teacher (lemonistiationi tricks, authors suggested teachels pr.actice catition
when choosing

materials

to tise f'o

magic
l

tricks being surie not to uise objects that coulld
potentially be tlangerous. Thley f1tirther suggestetl teachers practice the tiicks prior to
demonstrating them to the stuclents to prevent making mistakes. General gtiileliines for
teaching magic tricks to studlenits incildle in-

trocdticing the easier tricks first andl malkinig
sure thalt students masterecd old tricks prior to
teaching new ones.
Some notewortlhy programs have repor tecily
had positive restilts in tisiig magic with iclivicluals with disabilities. Such programs inclule: PProject lagic (Falcon, 2002) clevelopecl
by David Copperfielcd, Alagic-for Special E'duca-

tioni (Society of Americani Magicians, n.d.),
and The Magic Withtin Y'oU (Bentley, 2001) leveloped by Aubrey Fine. All of the above programs involved usinig magic wvith chilclren wvith
special needIs and reportedl positive results in
areas of self-esteem, self-confidlenice, andc physical dexterity.
McCormack (1985) reportedl use of magic
tricks to enh1anice stuclent learning in science
classes by inspiring creative problem-solving
skills, keen observational technliqties and productive skepticism. Bowman (1986) suggestecd
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use of magic tricks to assist in establishing
rapport wvith individuals or groups of children
in the counseling setting. He further suggested use of magic tricks to reward or reinforce desired behaviors in students who have
behavior problems. Spruill and Poidevant
(1993) concur with Bowman concerning use
of magic tricks in the counseling setting and
note its particular use in reaching students
who are "shy, unmotivated, lacking in selfconfidence, or in need of better eye-hand coordination" (p. 231). In 1989, Broome developed Tie MagicKids program for students who
have behavior and emotional disorders as a
strategy to build teamwork and increase selfesteem. She concluded that after the children
presented numerous magic shows, benefits
were noted in the students' self-esteem, social
progress, and academic skills. She emphasized
that it is critical for teachers to make a tremendous effort to prove to children wvho have
disabilities they can learn something and be
successful. Broome emphasized, "Every positive experience that teachers can give a student with low self-esteem helps the therapeutic process of making that student feel like a
worthwhile person" (p. 5).
In addition to an increased level of selfconfidence, Frith and Walker (1983) listed
other possible advantages for using magic with
children with disabilities that include improvement in the following areas: gross motor
skills, fine motor skills, eye-hand coordination
skills, socialization skills, generalization skills,
confidentiality skills, and concentration skills.
They also suggested that magic puts children
with disabilities at an advantage point because
it allows them to accomplish a task that their
non-disabled peers cannot accomplish.
Use of magic tricks for educational instructional goals is not a highly visible occurrence
in professional literature. Actually, very little
empirical evidence exists in professional literature that investigates use of magic tricks with
school-aged children. Use of magic tricks wvith
children is very common in commercial advertisement literature. Even though hundreds of
books have been published that focus on
magic tricks designed for children, few focus
on educational purposes.
Generally, these commercial advertisements and books emphasize the enjoyment
and amusement value for children. While en-

joyment and amusement may be great selling
points for those who sell magic products, the
researchers of this study wanted to empirically
examine the use of magic tricks as it relates to
the educational value. Specifically, the researchers investigate if the process of learnihg
and performing magic tricks would impact the
self-esteem and self-confidence of children
with disabilities. Frith and Walker (1983)
stated, "Special education teachers who make
the effort to add magic tricks to their instructional repertoires may be surprised at the results" (p. 109).
The purpose of this study was to investigate
use of magic tricks as a possible tool to increase the children's self-esteem and self-confidence. Children with disabilities were taught
to perform entertaining skills of "prestidigitation" and other charming and seemingly miraculous eye-hand coordination activities, othervise known as magic tricks. They were given
the opportunity to first perform their magic
tricks for younger children and then perform
for their non-disabled peers. The clever, astonishing, and entertaining activities (i.e.,
magic tricks) were designed to provide a fun
and motivational way for the children wvith
disabilities to practice and enhance presentation skills in anticipation of increasing their
self-esteem and self-confidence in the process.
Pre-and post-test measures were conducted to
determine if children's self-esteem and selfconfidence increased as a result of learning
and'performing magic tricks.

Method

Participantsand Setting
Twenty-six children (seventeen males and
nine females) with various disabilities (cognitive disabilities/mental retardation, behavior
disorders, learning disabilities, and physical
disabilities) were selected- for this study. Children at both the elementary and secondary
levels were involved. All children attended local public schools. Children were selected
based on the recommendation of a university
intern or practicum student and receipt of
parental consent.
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Intrum'ln11ta(tiOnl (Intl
anadlnails
The Studlenit Self-Conicept Scale (SSCS; Greshamil, Elliott, & Evans-Fernandez, 1993) was
utilizecd as a pre/post determination of participlants' self-esteem and self-confidlenice. The
SSCS is a 72-item self-report measur e of thlree
domains: Self'Image, Academic, ancl Social
based on thiee rating dlimensions: SelfHConficlence, Importance, and Outcome Confidlence. SSCS receivecl great reviews foir the
authors' special emphasis on inclucling sttldlents with disabilities in the standardization
sample and it is consideredl to be a "sound ancl
rigorously clevelopedl and validated measure"
(Impara &Plake, 1998, p. 969) of self-conicept.
For the plurpose of this stucly, only the SelfConifidlenice (limension of the Self-image clomain and the Lie Scale wvere utilizecd for the
pre/post testing wvhicil involvedl presentation
of' 19 items fiom the SSCS. The Self-Image
domain items address self'conlcept issues, in
terms of self-esteem, looking at stutlents' pelr
ceptions about culttirally valuecd behaviors
such .as personal attributes, popularity, physical attractiveness, and physical skill. Sample
items liom the SSCS Self-image clomainn includle the statements: "I am easy to like," "I am
a nice person," "I am proudl of whio I am."
Studlenit ratings on1 self-conficlence are made
on a three-poinit scale with answers and scores
vaarying fiom: Not at All (0), Not Sure (1), or
Confidlenit (2). The range of raw scores a stiod(ent can obtain on the Self-image clomain is
o - 24. The raw scores can be converted to
standard scores. The higlher the standard
score, the more positive the rating of' selfesteem andl self-confidlenice is. The Lie Scale is
usecl to provide validity to the SSCS responses.
U niversity interns ancI practicum students
wiho volinteered to train the chilcdien titilizecl
rubber bands, penlcils, paper' clips, paper, and
similar types of inexpensive mater'ials for demonstration of most of the magic tricks. Some
sellfworkinig magic tricks that were purchased
ifom various magic shiops weire also usecl. Specific tricks taught to individual chillren were
determinled by takinig into accounit each
chilcd's motor-ic and cognitive abilities. Indiviclual tricks chosenl were specific to wihat each
child could perform successf'tilly. Not all chilcdren learinedl and practiced the same magic
tricks. Magic tricks were selected fi'om Davidl

Copperfield's Pru'eljceilitg instrutictioin manual
(Copperfield(, DeJean, & P'lank, 1982), f'om
several mlagic shops, and froI1 various Internet sites.
Procedure

At the beginning ol' the semester, researchers
explained the research study to university exceptional education seniors wvho wvere in theil
final studlenit teachiiig semester and university
exceptional ecaltlc.tioni jtunlior's who were in-

volved in practicumn fielcd expeliecies. Seniolr
inteins and junlioir pr-acticium studlenits were
teachinig at various plublic schools in the
cotnty. Fromil these twvo groups, tenl university
students volunteered to learn various Ia-gic
tr'icks and teach thein to chilcdiren wvilo were in

their classrooms cluring the semesler teriml.
University stdclents were trained to perforim
various magic tr'icks. They wvere also trainedl to
a(clminlister the Selflhaage dimenisioni of the

Self-Conficlenice domain of the Stidentil SeqlConcept Scale (SSCS) instiriiumenit. University

stUIdents were given Ccaretil
C IrIIectioIs coInCerning readling alould test items folr chilcilen
with lowver readlinig abilities to be certain the
childrleni
tioIns.

completely understood

the qies-

Permissioni fr-om'1the principal was secured
at each of the university studlenit's school site.
Parental consenit letters were sent homiie ask-

inig flo voluntary participation. Parental conisent to become parnt of' the research stucly was
obtained for 26 childrieni. After receiving the
appropriate parental and school colnsenlt, Ulliversity studeriLs ancd researchers admin isterecl
the Self-Conificlenice (imenisioni of the Selfimlage domain to the childieni as a pre-test measure.
Childreni were taught various magic tricks
that wvere individtually chosein based on their
physical and cognitive capabilities. WV'hen pre-

senltinig and teachinig the magic tricks to the
Chilr1en, ullivelsity studlenLts Were r eqtliredl to
explicitly fbollow procedures and guiclelinies established hby the researchers. University stui-

clents svere requir ecl to emphasize to the childl
the importance of' tlipholdlilg the imialgicianii's

pledge not to shalle the secret of' the magic
trick after

the perflormance.

Furthermore,

university studlenits conveyed to the "fuittiure
childl magician" that the lessons being talight
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would be kept a secret so that their non-disabled peers would not know how they learned
to perform the various magic tricks. In essence, they were encouraged to create a "child
magician and grown-up magician" relationship where they were the only ones holding
the secrets to the magical effects. Each university student was required to role-play wvith
their children on how to respond when others
may ask, "How did you do that" See Table I
for an example of the role-play.
University students were instructed to provide encouragement to the children while in
the learning process by pretending to be.
amazed and astonished as children performed
various magic tricks. University students and
researchers role-played various magic trick
scenarios and practiced their verbal and nonverbal expressions of astonishment. University
students were even encouraged to over-exaggerate their non-verbal and verbal expressions
of surprise by opening their mouths and eyes'
widely and convincingly saying "OOHS" and
"AHHS" at the precise moment the amazing
part of the trick wvas performed.
'University students were highly encouraged
to consistently provide large, warm smiles to
facilitate a risk-free learning environment for
the children. In addition, university students
were reminded to be keenly aware of the
learning situation and to note when a magic
trick might be too cognitively or physically
challenging. The ultimate goal was to find
magic tricks that could be performed wvith

ease and comfort for each individual child.
Due to the cognitive and physical restraints of
a few children in the study, university students
used self-working magic, tricks in order to increase the children's performance success.
Self-working magic tricks are tricks that involve the use of magic prompts, which can be
purchased at magic shops that have built-in
foolproof magical effects. One example of a
self-working magic trick is a magic coloring
book that has special tabbed pages that will
show uncolored pages, then colored pages,
and then blank pages depending on the placement of your hand when flipping the pages.
There were no set criteria on the number of
tricks that were to be sleight-of-hand and eyehand coordinating activities versus self-wvorking ones. In addition, no overall total number
of magic tricks was required for each child to
perform in order to be considered successful.
Upon learning each trick, the child practiced
with the university student until it was determined that he/she had learned the magic
trick correctly.
Because each magic trick was individually
selected based on the cognitive and physical
appropriateness for the child, success was determined based on the individual situation.
While learning the magic trick, children were
given opportunity to practice performing the
magic trick in front of a life-sized puppet to
get the sense of presenting in front of an
audience. Children were also given opportunity to practice performing their magic trick,

TABLE 1

Role-Play Script
University Student (to child magician):

'When a person asks you how you did the magic trick, you should never tell them because the magic trick
will lose its surprisel Let's practice some things you can say if someone wants to know how you did a
trick."
Puzzled Audience Member-role-played by university student (to child magician):

"How did you do that?"
Child Magician (to puzzled audience member):

'With great skill and I hope you liked it."
Puzzled Audience Member-role-played by university student (to child magician):

'Please tell me the secret."
Child Magician (to the puzzled audience member):
'One of a magician's rules is that I should never tell."

(For children magicians with higher cognitive abilities, could add: 'If you really wvant to learn, you can
check out magic books from the library or visit magic shops.")
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in fronit of'a large mirior to get tihe perspective of' what the auclience wvoulcl be seeing.
Af'ter the uniiversity student notecl the child
hiadl accomplislhecd the magic trick being
taught at the time, either in the child's presentation to tlhem oi- in front of the puppet
andl/or mirror, success was individually cleterminedl based on tvo factors. First, the chilcl
was observed to determinie if hie/shie clemonistrated tihe magic trick successftully wvith ease
and wvithouit revealing the secret, thtis plroducing the desired magical effect. Once the first
factor of suiccess wvas met, the second facto- foIr
success was determined by asking the childl,
"How do you f'eel you per-formecd this magic
trick?" If the chill expressecl feelinigs of being
sulccessfuil, the university sttilent providlecl
positive specific praise and then ptoceeded to
teach the child another trick. Once the chiildl
was successful wvith several magic tricks andl
had gained conficlence in his/lher presentation skills, lie/she was given the opportunity
to perform for tihe preschool and kindergarten classes at their sclhool. Toward the end of'
the semester, the child was given the opportuniity to perform for his/lher non-disabledl
peers in a small or large group setting. The
university stuclenit's judgment of'success, combinecd witli the confirmation fiotn the chiild,
dleterminiecd the overall outcome. At tihe end
of the semester, university studclents and researchers administered the Self-Conficlenice
climension of' the Self-image domain as a posttest measure. University studlenLts were asked
by tihe researchers to submit general narraitive
feedback on the success or lack of success of
the researchi project.
Results
Pre/post measures frotn the SSCS wvere analyzecl using a 2-sample dependlent I test. Results yielcledI significanlt tlifferenices in all
grotips (males andI female) between pie- and
p)ost-test scores on tihe Self-Inmage tlimensioni
of' thie Self-Confidlenice domain on thie SSCS,
t(25) = -13.992, p < .001. A 2-satnple dependent I test condlucted on pre/post measures
f'romii the SSCS indicated significant differences for the male group and female group
respectively, 1(16) = -11.476, p< .001; 1(8)
-8.115, p < .001 (see Table 2).
Of the 26 participants, 17 were male; niiie
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TABLE 2
Descriptive Stjitistics of Pre- and Post-test
of Self-Confidence

Nlales
Prc
l'ost
Female
I'lc
I'ost
Total CG'onil)
I're
I'ost

N

Ml

17
17

69.706
85.882

19.161(i
16.2+1.1

9
9

73.667
87.-1-1-

18.8411
16.8(1*

26
26

71.077
86.123

18.870
I(6.1 I W

SI)

* ps< .JIO1.

were femiale. Seventy-one percent. 12 of' tie 17
male childlrien, hiadl significanit increases in

selflconfi(lelice compared to sixty-six percent,
six of the ninle femiale participants. Sixty-nine
percenit, 18 of' the 26 children, had significant
increases

in self-confidence

after learning,

priacticing, andl performing the simple magic
tricks.
All of the childrene wvlho r-anked themselves
as "Not at All (0)" or "Not Sure (1)" on the
pre-test on tile following items: "I amll prott(l of'
who I am," I am fiun to be wvith," "I am a happy
person," ranked themselves as "Cojificlenit
(2)" on the post-test.
Discussion

Use of' magic in the educational setting ieported in professional literature is extremely
limited, but Frith and WValker (1983) in tlheit
ar-ticle in Teaching Exc/ulitional Cldilcl)e. ottlt-

linecl many benefits foI tising magic with clhildirein with disabilities incltidinig the possibility
ofan incr ease in children's attention span and

motivation with an increase of' self-conicept
ancI

sell:conEfilenice being the ultimate benie-

fit. This research stuidcy wvas clesignecl to examine whether the leat-ninlg andl plresentation of'
simple magic tricks by childrlenl with various
disabilities couldl increase tlheir self-esteemii

anicl self'conlficlenlce levels. Overalil, this study
indicated that childiren- wvith dlisabilities, after
learning and performiing mnagic tricks, increased their perceptioni of'selI:inage that inclttled sellesteetni and sell:conlfidlenlce. as
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measured by pre-and post-test measures. Since
the children in this study were taught different magic tricks, no deduction can be made
on the impact of specific magic tricks on selfesteem and self-confidence. Therefore, a
global analysis was made to identify consistent
traits of magic tricks that might have attributed to the increased self-esteem and self-con-,
fidence.
Each child in this study learned to do magic
tricks that were perceived to be within the
child's comfort zone. Each child practiced the
magic tricks until they perceived their performance was successful. Each magic trick included a secret component that produced a
magical effect, that when performed correctly,
could amaze audience members. Children
were encouraged to keep the magician's oath
to never share the secret component with the
various audiences. The first audience members wvere children in pre-school and kindergarten classes. After the child magician built
up his/her confidence performing for the
younger children, he/she eventually performed for his/her non-disabled peers. Becoming a classroom magician and starring in
classroom magic shows may have provided an
opportunity to build confidence in classroom
presentation skills in a fun, motivational manner. Increased self-esteem and self-confidence
may be due to the success experienced in
learning and performing magic tricks. According to Bunker (1991), self-esteem results by
completing successful experiences.
Child magicians in this study were taught
secret moves that were only known by them.
Knowing these secrets allowed the child performer to complete tasks that appear by most
individuals to be impossible. In essence, the
child magicians knew something special that
others did not know. They were the keepers of
the secrets. Frith and Walker (1983) indicated
that this component is the reason that magic
has a special appeal for children with disabilities. The child magician knows how to do
something that others cannot immediately duplicate. More importantly, they can do something that they perceive could impress their
peers. Children in this study had documented
disabilities, and in the academic setting, had
experienced repeated failures, which made
them lag behind their non-disabled peers.
However, in the performance of magic tricks,

the children with disabilities may have been
perceived to have higher skills than their
same-aged peers because they knew the secrer
behind the magic trick and their peers did
not. One of the child magician's non-disabled
peers said, "I wish I were smart enough to
figure out how to do that!" The researchers
feel that the knowledge of knowing the secrets
behind the magic tricks played an important
role in the results of this study. That knowledge appeared to have empowered the children wvith disabilities to perform at a perceived higher level than their peers because
their non-disabled peers did not know the
secret behind the magic tricks. Knowledge of
this secret provided them the opportunity to
impress their peers. Frith and Walker concluded that children with disabilities might
even impress themselves when performing
various magic tricks. Having the knowledge
that they were performing at an impressive
level for their non-disabled peers could have
influenced their perception of increased selfesteem and self-confidence.
Success was individually determined in each
situation and always with the confirmation
from the child. The researchers believe this
confirmation of success expressed by the child
is another key element to the overall success
of this study. Observing the child's performance and making sure that the secret move
was hidden wvhen performed determined the
first part of success. Regardless of the apparent success observed, the children were always
asked how they felt they performed. In addition, children were never expected to perform
magic tricks that were too difficult for their
cognitive level or their physical ability. Because the magic tricks were selected based on
the match between the child's abilities and the
required skills to perform the trick, success, in
terms of technical performance, was usually
easily accomplished. Frith and Walker (1983)
reported that when working with magic with
childre.n with disabilities that, "...even the
most uncoordinated child can master a substantial number of feats" (p. 108). However,
technical performance was not the sole determination of success. The researchers wanted
the children to reflect on the performance
and agree that the performance was successful
before learning another trick or performing it
in front of an audience. Having the children's
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confirmation that they personally f'elt tihey accomplishiedl a successful task may have inifluence(i tlheir perceivecl increase of sclf'esteemll

andic self-conificlenice on the post-test measure.
Verbalizing thieir successes may have caused
an increase in tlheir self-image.

Thle act of'performing foir othels in fronit of
the classroom may have also played a key role
in this stucly. Classroom presentation skills are
important lor chillren to learn. Some chilciren may struggle wvith building selflconfidlence in their ability to present in lfronit of
others, particularly tlheii' peers. Presenltinig in

f'lonit of otilers may caulse some individuals to
be nervous and may restilt in the fear of imaking a mistake publicly. Thle magic performances providlecl an opportunity for tihe chil(iren with disabilities to practice their
presenitation skills and buildl thieir self-esteem
and self collfidenlce. In this Study, having stuc-

cess in presenting in fionit of' tihe class may
have attributed to the childlren's perceived
increase of self-esteetn andc sellfconfidlenice.

The motivational aspect of learning the
magic tricks appeared to have been a positive
attraction. Children are more willinig to learn
things when presented in a fun manner. Both
the chilidiren whio performied tihe maigic tricks
anid the children in the audiences made matiy

ranked themilselves as low on tile pie-test on
the Following items: '"1 amiPlrOUCI of who I am,"
I alm ftin to be with," "I allm a happy person,
ranked themselves as hiigih on the same thiee
items oni tihe post-test. The researchers coniclutided that learninig and perflorming magic
tricks mighit have caused tihese particuilalr chil(iren to peirceive themiiselves as being ftin,
happy, and pr ou(ld. Upon anotherieview,
some ol' thle Cliestionis appeared to he ulnfail
Ifo childirenl in tile studcy who usedl whleelchairs, sucih as "I can jump as lligh and as har
as mly classmates," and "I call rrull as last as
other kidIs my age." One childl r eported on the

post-test measure, "I couldi'titump when yoti
asked me tile fii st time andcl I still call't j timp
to(lay.'

An abundamnce of comments from iiuniversitv
stilIenIts reported that childirell were highly
motivaterl to learn the magic tricks. One Unliversity stii(leiit reported thalt on the first clay of'
working with lher sitiudenlt who was classified as

Trainable M\entally I-Iandicapped (TMI-l) aricl
wilo also tisedI a wheelchair f;oir mobility, was so
imipr'essedi withi tihe Ima;lgic tricks that lie coii-

tinued throtighout the dily Coililig tip to her
withi specific requests to, "Show' me more
magic!" Another university stuclenit coinnieiltedc that aftem the childl magician pelr

comments that indicaite(d they pelrceivedl the

f'onmedl for younger children, thle childl imagi-

magic activities as uin. Making othiers laugh or
express sentimnenits of suiprise and appreciation of the performance may have also contributecl to the overall funl aspect of' learning
and periforiniig tihe magic tricks. Even thougi
many acadlemic objectives were combined
with the learning of the magic tricks, the chil(ireni witi dlisabilities appeared to have enjoyecl the lessons. For example, one university
studenit reportedl that one chilcl said. "I lhope
we use magic in all of oui lessons today." Some
of tile magic tricks were usecl to teach science
and math concepts. while others usedl objects
in the magic for spelling and writinig sentences. Overall, the childirein macde positive
comments about the magic tricks even lhen
combined withi academic subjects. The fun
and motivational aspect of' leiainig and per
forimiing the magic tricks maly have resulted in

cian was so thrilled, and in h1er words was
"boomling with confidence and satisf'.actioni."

The researchers ncotecd thiat utniversity sttudents
appearedl to be equally motivated to teach
magic tr'icks to ciildren. Excitemilenlt conveyed
fio1nu thle grown tup magicians maly hIave p()sitivelv inflltulecl

thle chiildlrell's excitenmeilt

and motivation.

It is important to also note that tile "childl
mnagicia a" clil iio)t reveal the secreis behiiicl
the magical effects and also did not share how
they learned the magic tlricks. The researchers

did not walit to draw attelitioni to tile fact that
the childiren were receiving special Imlagic lessoIns. Sharing this flact Imlay have taken awnay
mtlch -eain ed creclit flrom

the cliii I magician

and may have cauised tie awidiences to be less
implressedl.
Childlreil in tllis study were provided ample

the increased self-esteem and self-confidclence
r eportecl.
When reviewing specific items on the SSCS,

olpportuiities that restiltedl in successutil expericices. According to Buniker (1991), "Chlil-

it wa1s notecd that all of' the chillreni wihlo

as a restilt of'successfntl experieinces" (1). 467).

dlrenI acquire self-conflidlence and self'esteemii
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In a study conducted by Cast and Burke
(2002), they concluded that self-esteem serves
as a personal resource that can be used when
a person goes through stressful times. They
also report that self-esteem can be "both built
up and depleted" (p. 1045). If learning and
performing magic tricks foster the building up
of self-esteem and self-confidence, then perhaps, the self-esteem "resource" could be used
during stressful academic times.
All children, including children with disabilities,. need to be empowered, feel good
about themselves and increase their self-esteem and self-confidence, which in turn can
increase their motivation to try harder and
take more risks, both personally and academically. Children need to recognize that they
have more ability to accomplish things than
they may realize. Basically, the more children
believe in their abilities and are motivated to
apply themselves, the more apt they are to be
successful in their endeavors.
Making global inferences based on results
of this study would not be appropriate, yet the
findings are significant in the quest to find
ways to increase children wvith disabilities' selfesteem and self-confidence. Any activity that
showvs optimism in increasing self-esteem and
self-confidence in children should be explored. Having children with disabilities learn
and perform magic 'tricks may hold great
promise in increasing their self-image including self-esteem and self-confidence. Since
these personal attributes are highly valued,
efforts should be made to provide opportunities that will enhance the probability of success in increasing one's self-esteem and selfconfidence. Based on this study, having
children with disabilities learn and perform
magic tricks in the educational setting should
be explored as a promising approach to help
them attain higher self-esteem and self-confidence.
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